An exploratory prospective observational study of environmental factors exacerbating atopic eczema in children.
Possible exacerbating factors are a major concern of parents of children with atopic eczema (AE). However, there is minimal evidence for their direct role in leading to disease flares. To assess the association between 'trigger factors' and disease flares in AE. Twenty-five children with AE were recruited. Participants completed diaries, recording severity and exposure to potential exacerbating factors (18 variables) over 28 days. Severity was assessed at baseline and study completion. The relationship between severity and exposures was assessed. At episode level, on the day of exposure (lag 0), hot weather correlated to increased scratch scores (P=0.043). At a lag of 2 days after exposure, damp weather was associated with raised scratch scores (P=0.027). At lag 3 days, elevated scratch scores were associated with sweating and stress (P=0.029 and 0.019, respectively). Outside damp was associated with elevated scores (P=0.001) at lag 4. Multivariate analysis of all significant variables showed that only damp at lag 4 was significantly associated with flares (P=0.039). This study suggests association between stress, damp and heat and disease flares. These findings need to be studied over a longer period, using objective exposure measures.